LCC from September 2020–October 2020 Lists
compiled by Christa M. Strickler

The new classification numbers listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Items in this list were selected from 2020 list numbers 09 (September 18) and 10 (October 16).

CLASS BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
  Religion
  History and principles of religions
  Asian. Oriental
    By religion
    Hinduism
  Doctrines. Theology
  Other special topics and relations to special subjects, A-Z

BL1215.E44

Elections

CLASS BM

Judaism
  Sources
  Rabbinical literature
  Special topics, A-Z

BM496.9.A43

Aging

CLASS BS

The Bible
  General
    Texts and versions
      Modern texts and versions
      Non-European languages
        Asian languages, A-Z

BS315.L45

Lhao Vo TABLE BS5

BS325.G57

African languages, A-Z
  Gisiga TABLE BS5

BS335.K193

Languages of Oceania and Australasia (Austronesian, Papuan, and Australian), A-Z
  Kandawo TABLE BS5
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CLASS BX

Christian denominations
  Catholic Church
  Monasticism. Religious orders
  Individual orders of women

BX4355.4  Franciscan Sisters of St. Aloysius Gonzaga TABLE BX18

CLASS GR

Folklore
  By subject
  Nature
    Animals, plants, and minerals
      Mythical animals, plants, and minerals
        Mythical animals. Monsters
          Special, A-Z

[GR830.H672]  Horses, Winged see GR830.W57

CLASS HD

Industries. Land use. Labor
  Special industries and trades
    Agricultural industries

HD9334  Halal food industry TABLE H20

CLASS KBP

Islamic law. Sharīʿah. Fiqh. شريعة. فقه
  Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhāhib. مذاهب
    Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
      Sunnī schools
        Ḥanafī. Ḥanafiyah. طبقات. الحنفي. الحنفية
          Individual authors, A-Z

KBP300.M343  Mahdī al-ʻAbbāsī, Muḥammad ibn Muḥammad, 1827 or 1828-1897 or 1898. مهدي العباسي، محمد بن محمد TABLE K4

KBP330.A78  ʻArūsī, Muṣṭafá ibn Muḥammad, 1798 or 1799-1876. عروسي، مصطفى بن محمد TABLE K4
CLASS ND

Sculpture
Special subjects
Religious subjects
Special, A-Z

NB1912.H36 Hanumān (Hindu deity)

CLASS P

Philology. Linguistics
Communication. Mass media
Special aspects
Relation to special groups of people, A-Z

P94.5.J48-.J482 Jews TABLE P1

CLASS PC

Romance philology and languages
Spanish
Language
Linguistic geography. Dialects, etc.
Dialects. Provincialisms, etc.
By region, province, etc.

PC4813-4813.95 Jewish Spanish (Ladino) and Hakēṭia language and literature TABLE P-PZ15a CANCEL

PC4813-4813.95 Jewish Spanish (Ladino) and Hakēṭia language and literature TABLE P-PZ15a modified

[PC4813.5-.9] Literature

[PC4813.9.A-Z] Individual authors or works, A-Z
Subarrange individual authors by Table P-PZ40
Subarrange individual works by Table P-PZ43

PC4813.9.G39 Gayus, Eliya TABLE P-PZ40
PC4813.9.H35 Habib, Moiz TABLE P-PZ40
PC4813.9.K37 Ḥarmonah, Eliyah, 1869-1931 TABLE P-PZ40
PC4813.9.L48 Levi, Moiz TABLE P-PZ40
CLASS PJ

Oriental philology and literature
Arabic literature
Individual authors or works
Omayyad period, 660-750

PJ7700.K53 Khālid ibn Ṣafwān al-Qannāṣ, active 8th century TABLE P-PZ40

1801-2000
R

PJ7860.U775 Rushayd, ʻAbd al-ʻAzīz TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PK

Indo-Iranian philology and literature
Modern Indo-Aryan languages
Particular languages and dialects, A-Z
Bihari
Dialects
Maithili (Tirhutia)
Literature
Individual authors or works

PK1818.9.M554 Miśra, Baladeva, 1890-1975 TABLE P-PZ40

Hindi, Urdu, Hindustani literatures
Hindi, Hindustani literature
Individual authors or works
1900-1960, A-Z

PK2098.A5515 Ānanda, Mulkarāja Śarmā, 1887-1967 TABLE P-PZ40

Prakrit literature
Individual authors or works, A-Z


PK5013.K8 Kutuñhala TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PN

Motion pictures
Other special topics, A-Z


PN1995.9.R4 Religion CANCEL

PN1995.9.R4 Religion
Including religious experience
CLASS Z

Libraries
Library science. Information science
Classes of libraries, A-Z
Z675.P484 Philosophy libraries